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JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE, COLLEGIAN, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1964
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Elections, Elections!

Brandywine Singers
To Appear At JSC
The Brandywincs a r e five mer's
Come and Gone,"
young men who exhibit a r a r e "TWO-Ten, Six-Eighteen,"
understanding of the material "Saturday's Child,"
"Dry
they present. Their method Water" and "Devil's Waitin
of presentation is different, as on Bald ~ ~ u n t a i na' r' e selecwell; their's is a wave of tions illustrative of their yrea
sound in which it is almost talent.
impossible
to distinguish
Tickets will only be a dollar,
the spearate voices. Perhaps since the SGA wants more
those a r e the main reasons people at thisgreat show more
that the group is amollg those than they want moncy. The
the greatest demand on c o l l e g ~Brandywine Singers will be
campuses and hootenannys here Oct. 13, s o let's aH
across the country. "Sum- plan to be there.

ax a fun-filled week
odd jobs for the
assmen, the Student
merit
Association

knives for cutting the melon.
Four students vied for
the coveted title of "Best W atermelon Seed Spitter."

I

The forums will be
meetings and will be

The nominations for M i s s
Mimosa a r e Anita Henry, representing the senior class;
Judy Page, junior; hlartha Little, sophomore; and Linda
Curry, freshman. One girl
will be chosen from these
four later on in the semester
to be Miss Mimosa of 1964
to symbolize the tradition of
Jacksonville State College.
~t the meetings last Wednesday, homecoming candidates were also selected.
The Queen will be announced
at rhe Pep Rally, Wednesday
morning. The senior candidate elect is Nancy Jordan
with Mary Anne McCurdy, a
junior, and Jeannie I-licks,
sophomore, a s running mates.
Homecoming is Oct. 3, with the
parade i n the afternoon and
the game and dance following
that night.
Class beauties, alternates,
and class favorites were decided upon at the meetings.
The senior class beauty is
hlartha Yancy with Linda
Amos and Sandy Hughett a s
her alternates. Class favorites are Alice Sue Deakjns,
Tony Normand, Dinah Culver,
and A.W. Bolt.
The fUni0rs selected Barbara Smith a s class beauty
with Janis Milwee and Sonia
F a r r acting as alternates. Kay
Raines, John Mann, Beverly
Wagle, and Harmon Turner
a r e the junior class favorites.
Jane Slyhoff is the soghomore class beauty. Mickie
Newson and Carol Tyson a r e
the sophomore alternates.
The sophomore class favorites are J e r r y M a p u s m and
J e r r y Savage.
The incoming freshman
class
has selected Patsy

a s alternates. Class favorites a r e Susie House, Pat
Salmonic,
Nancy Neidermeier, and Eddie Cole.

ROTC
Sponsors
The
ROTC Department
would like to thank the student bodv for its narricioation in helping to choose spons o r s for this year.
A committee consisting of
Miss Gerri Clegg, Lt. Col.
John A. Brock, Cadet Col. A.
W . Bolt, Cadet Lt. Col. Ronald Sibert, and Cadet Maj.
Michael McCuire received 47
nominations, and of these, 37
had the required one-point
average.
Thirty-four girls appeared
for interviews and were graded on personality, attractiveness enthusiasm, scholastic average, bearing, persuassiveness,
rcalibility,
cooperativeness, and sincerericy. The average academic
average of the group is 1.81.
The ROTC sponsors for this
year a r e the following:
Honorary Cadet Col. Judy
Page, Brigade sponsor; Hon.
Cadet Lt. Col. Barbara Smith,
l s t Batallion; Hon. Cadet Lt.
Col. Beth Bandy, 2nd Batallion; Hon. Cadet Capt. Carol
Bernhard; Hon. Cadet Capt.
Judy Berry; Hon, Cadet Capt.
Mary Ann McCurdy; Hon.
Man. Cader
Capt. Janice
Capt. Milwee;
~oretta
Cadet
Smith; Hon.
Cader Capt. Mar
garet Wilson; Hon. Cadet c apt.
Donna Wright; and I-Ion. Cadet
Capt. Martha Yancey.
These g i r l s are in the upper
fifty per cent of the women
students
on
campus in

and A.W. Elolt.
The junbrs eelacwd Barbara SmW as class beauty
wEth Janis Mibee artd !&ia
F a r acting a%dternarw. Kay
R ainm, John , Mwn, l%v8f 1y
Wagle, afid qmmm Turn=
are the junior claprafavoritM.
Jane Slytioff %& the sophX3more class Mauty. Mia*
Newsan and C > a d T ~ 5 b nare
rbt? rpcrphomore illter~aees.
The sophomore clwa favorireer are- Jerry Magpuern and
Jerry Savwe.
Tire inc=orrmhg frs~hmm
class
hw mlecE%d Patsy
Bevverton a@ claw kauty whh
Kay Boley and Pat Stevens

I

banquet at

ed

C ~ & TLI.Cerl. BasbwaSnzlch,
1st Bard;llim; Hon. Ceder Lt.
Gal;,
Bafia~,2nd %adlw; Ha. Ceader C a p t Cw~l
~ e z n ~ dm n; , Carder cap.
Judy 4ary; Hanc Cadet Capt.
M a r y Ann McGurdy; Hofi.
C*-t
Capt. Jmke Mi1wzt.c;
Hans Cadet Capt. Loretta
Smith; Hon, Cadet Capt. M a
gar* W ilea%Mn.CadW Capt.
Donna W r i g h t ; and Hon. Cedar
Caplc. Martha Yancey.
These gkls an?in &e tim
fifty per cent of the women
8tWm-s
on earngm3 in
academic nmdjngs.

Mrs.

N ~ sWt d e n t ~ o d y
Officers Elected

R e p r e s e n t a t l v . e q . Ronald

Adams and Pat Martin.

I

cde Center.

kionrarary Ca&t Cd. Judy
Page, Brigade sponsor; Hun.

****

****

asked ta attend the meeting at
this time.

GEM OF THE HILLS- Diane Madison, our Gem gf the H i l l s
sign 1ocsing rhe
from MissLsippi is shown above wiEh
old 1n;cernational House.
Diane is a second semegterFreshman from Misaissipp-t. The old International H w s e will
now be convesred into a home for Alumni.

Ciicdatkn

THE APPLE CORE

One

Cdlege

All Ry,
Today
We'U Have weather
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Monday, September 28,1964

Debate-What Is It?
. ." .. .'

"Hey, what do you think of. .?"
"Well, personally.
"Frankly, 1 think that.
Unable, a s a r e most of my
fellow students, to r e s i s t a clash
of opinions, I drew my chair into
the circle of interested students
and soon found myself entangledin
a
lively discussion. Later,
realizing how dear to the hearts of
college students a r e such discussions, I thought of the excellent
opportunity pffered to students
the various college
through
publications, nor only to a i r their
pet ideas and carefully thought
out opinions, but also to give students a chance to prepare themselves for active participation in
the fiercely democratic society
of which they a r e apart. Each student at JacksonviIle, unless he
lives in a cave o r commutes from
Greenwich Village equipped with
beard and bongos, is inextricably
involved in the. concerns of his
own community, campus, state and
H e pays taxes,
national life.
submits to d military draft, votes
f o r various officers of state including a President of the United
States. He may not alwavs have
sustained interest in the United
Nations, prices, strike8 o r highway satety, P U ~these things relate
with his rermanent welfare, theref o r e he arrives at opinions anden-

joys the privilege of ~ x p r e s s i n g
these opinions freely.
Realizing the importance of such
freedom of expression, THE COLLEGIAN is instituting a new featu r e relating directly to YOU, the
student. In each forrhcoming COLLEGIAN a controversial issue of
student interest will be stated and
discussed. The affirmative side
along with the negative side will
be printed in the same issue; all
other opinions gleaned from student response will be printed in the
Following issue of the COLLEGIAN.
The procedure will follow along the
same lines a s an oral debate which
concerns itself with disciplined
argument, controversey under definite rules, designed to convince
and to persuade others to subscribe to the conclusions warranted by all pxesented facts and
evidence.
Remember a s you read the fortncoming controversies that each is
submitted for your careful thought
and consideration; remember as
you prepare your own argument
that argumentation is not just
excited "name callinp;', wrangling, a pouring fourth of ridicule, of appeals to passion, but an
opportunity for you to present your
own opinions, to help clear the
atmosphere, to hasten progress
within your school--to hurry
from conflict to confusion.

"The Mediator"
In my opinion, and I am not trying
to be facetious here, the point of
conflict between the affirmadvit
and the negative is not one of
correctness or incorrectness of
statements, but one of variance
of perspective. The two attack
a very good question frorh entirely
different points of view. Essentially they a r e in themselves
two opinions and from the content
and contact to reality to which they
a r e limited, I think they both r a t e
compliments of validity. But, at
the same time, each does not
encompass the point of view of
the other and therefore each
statement can hardly be said to
be totallv valid. Therefore, to

affair without a coming to terms;
an agreement of subject and object.
There is not conclusion
at all and hardly any clash worthy
of mention when a subject is treated
from different angles af approach,
and I think that this is the real
question involved.
With this
question, that our opinions axe not
our own, we have yet to establish
what an opinion is o r the relevancy of myriad preliminary
aspects of the question.
It it
not truer that we have a clash
of perspectives when we have conflicting opinions more often than
an actual clash of opinion. It
appears to me that i f we are to
abide by the law of physics con-

- Editorial
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Resolved
That

AH

Your Opinions Are Not Yew Om

Pro
Individualism
is a human
characteristic which is hard to find
in the world today. Just a s there
is little individuality of ideas,
dress, and action, so is therelittle
individuality of opinion.
The new science of sociology
teaches that man is a product of
h i s enviornment. The way a man
thinks and acts is molded by the
general society in which he lives.
Regardless of whether this is good
o r bad, i t must be accepted a s
fact.
The same is true of man's
opinion. Very little of a person's
opinion is original o r individual. In
one particular circumstance a person may voice one opinion at a different time and place his opinion
may be entirely the opposite. A
person's parents and friends help
form his opinion on many subjects, alsp. This is especially
evident in opinions of religion and
politics. There are few college
students who have different
opinions from their, parents concerning these two vital matters.
A person's opinion is a composite of all the opinions with
which he comes in contact. From
day to day one's opinion is added
to by the opinions of parents,
friends, and associates. A person
may voice an opinion and claim
it a s his own. In reality, he is
expressing
the integrated
opinions of tens, maybe hundreds,
of other people.

Con
I think that essentially, concerning such a subject a s one's
opinions, all one has to go on is
one's personal feelings. In arguing the other side it will be best for
m e to consider myself a good
enough aurhority on myself to make
certain statements about myself
and others who share my views,
without producing corroboration.
Thus, I believe we have here a
question dealing mainly with personal philosophy--that is, do you
dare he alrntifiriral ~ n n i ~ c rrn
h admit

ing around and that there are a
great many people who share this
common opinion--then there is no
argument. Naturally everyone's
opinions will coincide with someone else's opinion. But what seems
to me to be the more important
aspect of the resolution is i t s
firm denial that, because of this
multitude of similarities, most
people are guilty of lack of
thought and shallow sponge-like
absorption of the opinions around
them.
This is not true to any
damaging extent. If it is true at
all--true that we do pick up most
of our opinions from others-they a r e still our opinions.
An opinion is a part of you a s
much a s the skin which holds you
together. Your beliefs a r e the
skin which holds you in this realm
of thought, this sphere of reality
and which makes you physically a s
well a s mentally the person you
are.
Sooner o r later the boy,
child, man, student, elder must
realize this and when he does he
begins to examine how well he is
holding himself together. Prejudice--blind
prejudice--cannot
continue in a man, nor in a natural
man. I believe myself an average
man. I have the common capacity
to think, the common capacity to
indulge, endure o r to eradicate
whatever ideology, dogma o r prejudice that is presented to me in
this society.% Everyone is the
same. Everyone has the same
potential. Whether o r not they use
it is another subject. I insist
the ordinary, common, natural
(whatever you wish to call him)
man does use this potential. In
doing s o he will choose the right
course; that opinion which best
suits him'and his outlook on this
society and world. If it is his,
chosen by himself for himself,
it can only be h i s own- no matter who made him f i r s t recognize
the need for a decision and no
matter how staggeringly prototypical it may seem.
However, t h e e is a derisive
after-thought to such a patriotic
defence of Man--that being, he is
sickanlflul v

rerir~nr

tn

e m r o m e

By Joe Schlatter
After reading the s e r i e s of
articles by Messrs. LyBrand,
Johnson and Sharman, I would
like to reject these'thoughts of my
own
(or
perhaps
someone
else's). First, let m e offer this
explanation:
I am a practical
person. Theories a r e wonderful
developments and i t is man's
ability to theorize which makes
him capable of creating. However,
theories a r e only. starting points
and the final judgement a s to
rightness and wrongness depends
upon "Does it get the job done in
the best manner possible?".
L fear that each of these three
gentlemen has been guilty ofbordering upon excessive r h e o r i z i n ~
(especially Mister Lybrand's production). The question was raised
and partially debated '!Are my
opinions my own?". Mr. Lybrand
approached the question by expounding a theory that "I am a
man
.capable of absorbing that
around me and assimilating it into
workable judgements." Mr. Johnson retorted with "sociological
theroly (and fact) shows that our
opinions a r e products of our environments."
Mr. Sharman attempted to reconcile these points of
view by showing how each arrived
at his statements.
All these words which the three
gentlemen threw around left me
with many questions. From asking, " Are my opinions my own?"
I would ask, "If these opinions
a r e not formations of my mind,
then from where do they come?".
This r a i s e s the next question:
"How is my mind influenced and
perhaps taken from m e by others
and how can I regain control of the
formation of my opinion^?'^ ~ r a
this point I proceed to the following question: "Should I, indeed,
be trusted with the right to form
an opinion?" A s a purely personal
point of view, certain members of
society
grossly average)
(insane, could
criminal,
do more
and

..

harm than good with the power of
opinion formation.
Getting away from my personal
dogma and returning to the question at hand, I wish each of these
three

gentlemen

tn

anewer

mTr

ro uy me

"The Mediator"
affair without a coming to terms;
~n
my opinion, and I am not trying
an agreement of subject and obto be facetious here, the paint of
There is not conclusion
ject.
conflict between the affirmative
at a.U and hardly any clash w o * ~
and the negative i s not one of
correctness o r incorrectness of of mention when a subject is treated
statements, but one of variance frpm different angles af approach,
and I thfnk that t h i s is the real
of perspective. The two attack
With this
a very good question fxom entirely question involved.
question, that our opinions are not
different points of view. Esour own, we have yet to establish
sentially they are in themselves
two opinions and from the content what an opinion is o r the reand contact to reality to which they levancy of myriad preliminary
aspects of the question.
It it
are limited, I think they both rate
compliments of validity. But, at not truer that we have a clash
of perspecrives when we have conthe same time, each does not
encompass the point of view of flicting opinions more often than
the other and therefore each an actual clash of opinion. It
appears to me that if we are to
statement can hardly be said to
be totally valid. Therefore, to abide by the law of physics consummarize, I shall determine to cerningthe occupation of space then
we for physical reasons at least
examine each opinion.
must gather our opinions from
Sociologically, there is a lot,
and I do mean a lot of ethnocentric different sources in the environment. We can't be all of
thinking.
People invariably, and
one mind, therefore of one opiniori,
i n my estimation naturally, lean
because simply enough we can't
toward h e PLthought that what is
found to be conventional in their be all of one place. Hence: or
all of one different perspectives.
environment is a means with which
IN estimating each argument, I
people
everywhere
can be
evaluated. The affirmative has a have come to deem that each has
good argument here. What appears committed the reductive fallacy.
to be of value from the sociological Each has reduced much to simply,
standpoint is that we, as social the question to terms easily
applicable to his side of the
animals, could use a lot of "unarugment. This over simpliWe have to accept
learning'
a s invalid a considerable amount fication of ideas appear's to limit
of previous common sense opinion, any conclusion that can be drawn..
In our opinions, whether ours o r
Of course, this holds true with
other sciences as well. I would others, however, perhaps we shall
i n ~ n consideration the
dare to say that to speak purely take
sociologiCal point of view by asking
I fxom a psychological standpoint
ourselves whether or not the inthe question is not even debatable.
s not jus; different
The answer would be invariably ~ 0 n S i ~ t e n c eare
rather
than
right
or wrong, good
"no".
We do not hold opinions
Also, is the opinioned
that are our own. We may seek or bad,
truth
useful, workable, and
to think that we do.
The negative attacks the eroblem pragmatic? I t is well estabiished
that we should, in order to be
!from other than the pshchological
or socialogical perspective. It educated, in fact, educatable, not
be prejudiced to be an unnatural
is, what appears to u s to be,
again, in our opinion, that of degree (where that unnaturality
'personal reflection, He is right. begins is another and entirely
diffekent opinion of ambiguous
;Qualified, he is right from his
consequences)
bet neither should
What
could
bemore
point of view.
be non-confounj$ts
onlv
right than the statementUNomatter we
from what source my thoughts be because it is the considered
, derived,
that are mine."
Are (and though it is non-conformistic
they not sifted through my mind, it still is an opinion, heing difcorning to life with the aid of my ferent alone does not constitute
vocal chords and t n g u e and tn Validity) of the majority a s stupid.
We could, however, before we
the end belon in to be a s my
,product? I S[in so. At leas^ contradict an opinion of someone,
from this the personal point of consider how close our own opinion
is to being of justifiable conview.
The many
answers are all sequences, of how much value
opinion is , and most
answers. 'Whether or not you, our
the individual thinker, think that important, how much value do w
all of your opinions axe your own place on TRUTH? That is if
is
actually YOUR affair.
-1, there is such a monster.
Even more important how do we
being here, could not answer for
You. Perhaps you yourself canJt. recognize it IF we have it? One
conclusion: from now on, it is
1 prefer to be critically hesitant.
I am, however, opioned of this. 'n my estimation rather than in
ny opinion.
No argument exists as a practical

.

1

&
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,

mans

or p x m m x ,

friends, and associates. A person
may voice an opinion and claim
it as h i s own. In reality, he is
expressing
the integrated
opinions of tend, maybe hundreds,
of other people.

Con
I

I think that ekentially, concerning such a subject as one's
opinions, all one has to go on is
one's personal feelings. In arguing the other side it will be best for
me to consider myself a good
enough authority on myself tq pake
certain statements about myself
and others who share my views,
without producing corroboration.
Thus, I believe we have here a
question deaIing mainly with personal philosophy--that is, do you
dare be egotistical enough to admit
that your opinions, views, feeling,
prejudices and beliefs are, by
necessarily owned by you--owned
in the sense that you have
thoroughly examined them and
made them a part of your dogma.
I contend that a form of personal egotism is a marvelous thing.
I contend that without it very few of
us have any opinion, what-so-ever.
Again, of course, the value o:
such a contention is based entirely on personal feeling, but i t
comes from a very strong urge in
me to believe exactly what I choose
to believe and to have faith, o r inceiligence enough to trust my fellow man to do likewise.
The opposition is concerned with
those people who .have "heard
something and latched on to it."
Such creatures, thoughtless in
their behavior, save only with th'e
intention to believe as it is most
convenient to believe, are a general
abhorrence to everyone. That is
not the point of the discussion. The
affirmative side of the question
is a rather over-flowing r'e-statenent of Whitman's belief in the
cornman man. Your neighbor will
listen to your opinion and absorb
part of it. You, yourself, no
matter how independent you may
think vou are. must have, before
deciding upon some issue, first
be presented to that isiue. In
any form of society you are most
likely to hear a rather one-sided
presentation of an issue, but it will
not appeal to yuu unless i t fita
your general cdnfigurative YOU.
The main example of this is the
intergraiion question. It is agreed
that there is &great deal of regimentation among southerners who,.
a s a whole, condemn any form
of interference in their lives by
another race, However, this
monoronous concensus, is nonethe-less, the considered opinion of
the southern mind. Tf this is the
subject at hana--chat there is a
great deal of common opinion float-

to think, the common capacity to
indulge, endure or to eradicate
whatever ideology, dogma or prejudice that is presented to nie in
this society..
Everyone is the
same. Everyone has the same
potential. Whether or nor theyuse
it is another subject.
I insist
the ordinary, common, natur-al
(whatever you wish to call .him)
man does use this potential. In
doing so he will choose the right
course; that opinion which best
suits him-and his outlook on this
society and world, If it is his,
chosen by himself for himself,
it can only be his own- no matter who made him first recognize
the need for a decision and no
matter how staggeringly prototypical it may seem.
However, there is a derisive
after-thought to such a patriotic
defence of Man--that being, h e is
sickeningly reticent to express
what his opinion is, which could be
the cause of the whole disagreement and which could bring up
millions of topics for future debates.

"The Floor"

All these WOE&'which ehe three "44
gentlemen threw around keft me
with many questions. From asking, "Are my opinions my own?"
I would ask, "If these opinions
are not formations of my mind,
then from where do they come?".
This raise% the next question: .
"How is my mind influenced and
perhaps taken from me by others
and how can I regain control of the
formation of my opinions?" Frum
this point I proceed to the following question: "Should I, i deed,
be trusted with the right t form
an opinion?'' A s a purely personal
point of view, certain members of
society (insane, criminal, and
grossly average) could do more
harm than good with the power of
opinion formation.
Getting away from my personal
dogma and returning to the question at hand, I wish each of these
three gentlemen to answer my
preceding questions. Each presemed good support for his case..
good theorebcpl support.
Mr.
Sharman summarized and added -1
food for fiought. I now wish practical aspects. If I do not form my
opinions, who does? How can I
regain control of my opinionforming mechanism? On the other
hands, if I do form my own
opinions, am I the parson to be,:
encrusted with
chis powerful r'j
ability.

6
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By Theron Hendnx
This is your "Roving ~ e p o r t e r ' '
from the COLLEGIAN signing in.
Now that you have read someone
else's editorialized opinion, let's
hear what you and your friends
think.
In' trying to gather a variety of
opinions, we received answers
from a definitely affirmative to a
positively negative, plus a lot of
"in- betweens,' '
Several people were asked for
their opinion, and here are some
of their replies:
"Nobody thinks fok himself.
over a period of time our opinions
become molded,''
"If they are our opinions, they
have to be our own."
"That can vary there."
B. Character: "Peo@eJ.s opinions are greatly influenced by the
news media which is the only
source of information pertaining to
the most crucial problems, df
which responsible Americans
SHOULD HAVE opinions. Never
be s o thoughtless a s to say, "I
don't care.' "
'I just wouldn't know much about
that, '
"I think it's a stupid qu&tion."
'I have my own opinions, but
other people's opinions mighr influence them."
One student just shook her head
a d said "I don't even know what
it means."
T. Mitchell: "I think it's a
true statement."

..

get to dictate. We chaEaerige you
to talce advantage of Phis space,
for YOUR opinions.
At least
THINK; you might be surprised
at your own ingenuity.
Even a Country Parson and
Abraham Lincoln, the 16th Presiwant
people to speak
dent,
their mind.
The Parson said8"Some of us take pride in having .
seen what ought to be done--even- ',
ti~olighwe never -do it;" Hone@ 1
Abe said, "Public s & n t h e n t i r
everything. With public sentiment,
nothing c f ; i u t it, n
o
can %ucceed."
This paper is for YOU, ana d s
space is for YOUR OPINIONS. .
If we don't get around to, asking
you personally for your opinion, '
md you would like

-1

office in the SUB.
your name in the paper that way J
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ly wearing the fashion of her
native land, Cheenu continues
to wear the sari which is a
s e a r n l e s , six-yard piece of
material that smys in place
by skrllful draping, The smay
vertical mark on ber Pore--head, placed there by Cosmetics, used to denote marr i d women RuS
by the girls of In&afarpuely
traditional and sentimental

reasone.

Ctmnu fs from the

[Own

Jd~ur

ts in the prov m e of Rajast4anJ India. She
degyee in
her
Hindi Literature from Ma-

,

harani College and her
Master's Degree in E n d i s h
fxom ch,e University of Rajas-.
Cheenu became interested in English Literatm e m d thus began studying h e
LaNPage in o r d e r to understand r4e l i t e r a t u r ~ better,
is
Mglish writer and Mark
Twain her favorite American
writer.
Cheenu =rived tn the United

ker

'

E
i

the social freedom that we
have h e r e and the food of our
country ia considerably different fxom that of India.
Cheenu saw cherry pie is the
best Wnn s h e has eaten thus

kooky to conservative. A gay
pair of printed hose can give
a Iift to an otherwise dull
outfit,
RepciLe shms a r e to be
seen
in styles ranging from
far.
mocs ro stacked heels. AS
be second offouf children, varied a s ttrs styles availCheenu hae mo brothers and able are the e l o r s af reptfle.
one sister. Her m o t h a &Suede oxfords are another
r e c t s and produces radiopm- shoe-f ashion highlight. For
grams,
=heen" like most
peopte of India is a ~ i n d u . dressy occasions stacked
h e d s may be worn with as"our religion and manner of surance that they a r e in vogue.
worship is &'lo= private and
The over-all lodk of the '54
individual than thac of Chris- co-ed is caaud, casual,
tianity it is a wav of life CASUAL.
She shares with the
to us."
pwple of her cauntry a great Photography
devotion far the late prime
Minister Nehru. "He was a
At Registration
Peady demated to his
he
more conThis year with the developcerned about the problems of ment of a new system of
,.ban hose of hia own per+ p h o t o ~ a p h y the registration
soml tiZe.,,
line wars put down Eo a
Cheenu is anending Jacksonville on a scholarship minimum. To some who had
to wait for an hour without
by
Gordon Silgetting
their p i ~ t u r e staken
vey of Gadsden.
thia statement may sound utBY cothy Bredar
terly false. But this veaz a
new camera waspurcbasea by
the school which takes four
pictures at a tim-e, thus cutting down the expense involveu
i n taking pictures of the whole
student body, It is a poloroid camera which takes the
pierure and develops four in
One of these
10 seconds.
pictures goes for the ID card,
one for the yearbook. one
f o r spring registration, and
one f o r permanent files. This
semester during re$istration
approxlmacely 13,300 pictures
were &en.
Mxs. Griffith and Mr. Fain
wish ta-thank the studentswho
had to stand in line at the
bookstore and those who stood
in line while waiting in line
have their picture taken
their cooper at ion during
new phase ac registra-

-

love and our respect.
In fulfilling her position a s
faculty sponsor, M r s . Ttiornburg bas been found to be
faithful far beyond the call
of duty.

swimming
and making
friends. When asked what ehe
enjoyed mast atrout college, she said, " h r r n i ~ o r y
life, eating in the dining hall,
and participating in church
activities."
The fellowship
she has enjoyed at Jackaonvale for the past fuur years
will long be remembered by
this brown-haired, greeneyed senior with the happy
smile and friendty personality.
Fanny Lee will graduate
in ~ a wyith BS and BA degrees. After graduation, she
pans to teach,
bv Janice - --'dl

God, our families, d d . our
caminuhidas."
Eighty students, including
Jim Strickland, from colleges all over Alabama flew
north by jet during the spring
holidays. They were selected
and spansored by the Methodist churches of the North Alabama ConJFerence, Tours of
the United Nations Building,
Broadway, and Washington
higblighted their trip. Meeting President Johnson and h i s
family was a special treat enjoyed by the group.
"Inadequate space for parking appears ca be our worst
problem on campus," says
Jim. He thinks issuing ermlts o r ~ i c k e r might
s
be d p ful.
By Sandra Garrick

R

James Mosley

Brotherhood
Meeting

Gets New Rank

Held

The Baptist Mm on campus
will be honored on October 6th
at 7:30 p.m. to have as guest
speaker W .J. IsbeIl, xr. who is
the State Brotherhood 3ecretary for Alabama.
Mr. ksbell w i l l speak to the
Baptist Men on Campus dbout
the reswnsibilitfes of being a
Christain example to our fellow students. The BMQC is
an organization of the Baptist
Student Union. The chairman,
Bill Caudle would like to invite dl of the young men of
our campus to come attend,
no matter what faith you are.

a vast imprament."
The new9st fad on campus: i$
Congregations instead of clasJax State GamcoCk diet f o r
a e weekend:
Delta Steak.
ses.
Question: What's the dffLatest name for the Gamecock's roost:
Jacksonville ference in our college during
State College for Freshmen, the week and on the weekStudent 1: "Wonder how end9
Answer: During the week
the Abercrombie boys like
it is Jacksonville State, but on'
living on campus?"
Student 2: "I don't know, the weekend it's just Jackbut the Pannell girls thhk it sonville.

James H. Mozley, now stat i ~ n e dat Kitzington, Germany,
h a s been promoted to therank
of Major
Major Mozley and his family

.

Mrs. OlivLa Brack Witrner
of Montgomery is the new director of Clrrmer Hall here
ar Jax Srace this semester.
Mre. Witmer is a graduate
of Florence State College ma
has had further study at Auburn University and Huntington College.
A teacher,
before her marria*, she has
taught Fn a private school for
the past four years and was
house direct~rat Huntingdon
College during the summer
session.
After the death of h e r htlsband, George K, Wltmer, who
direcred h i s industrid laboratory f o r two years; %be
had a privare kindergarten dLnd
was executive Sunday school
secretary for the Church of
the A~cention.
We-of t G COLLEGIAN staff
would like to join with t h e
bo s of Clazner Hall in saying
w e come to Jsw State's new
house mather.

r

went to Germany in July. He
is assigned ro Headquarters
1st Bartalion, 1Stb Infantry a s
an 5-3 Officer, Headquarters
Staff of the Battalion.
Before going to Germany,
Major Mozley served for four
vears as a military science
instructor h e r e at Yacksonville State College. Ir was
during h i s stay here char Major
Mozley was awarded the
army's Commendation Medal.
This is Major Mozley's
eecond three-year assignment
in Germany. In addition to
Jacksonville State and Germany, Major Mozley h a s
served in the Philippines, Korea, at Fort Jackson, S.C.
and Fort Benning, Ga.
i
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American
Football

American football is a fast,
rugged,tactical contact game,
but lacks the continuity and
instant inventiveness of other
codes. These a r e the impressions we have after attending
o u r f i r s t football game i n the
United States. Although i t i s
logically unsound to generalize from one game,I have
transcribed my thoughts to
paper.
In any game the primary objective i s to play the game
according to the rules and executing the fundamental skills,
the secondary objective is to
win--if possible. Despite devistacing tackling by Jacksonville and Tampa during the
game on Saturday, Sept. 12,
good s p i r i t and sportsmanship
prevailed
throughout
the
match.
Two beautiful examples of
teamwork and skill were the
goals o r touchdowns by Jax
State. The ball was deftly
flicked back to a player, who
carefully positioned as the k i c k
e r ran i n to kick. Meanwhile,
a s barging, pushing, and
blocking was going on three
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Jax State Cheerleaders.

by Lharlie Burks

Among the l e s s publicized.
but most participative Pro
g r a m s on campus a r e the in
tramural sports.
Since his i s the football
season, w e shall try to cover
your favorite teams and inf o r m you of their games and
standings.
Coach H.L. stevenson. dir e c t o r of intramural sports,
expects about 12 team entries
in the football league. He
s t a t e s that the type play will
be "flag tag.':
Games will be held Mandav
through Thursday at 3:45 p.m.,
on the ROTC drill field. The
playing fields measure 80 by
45 yards, and a r e arranged
to permit two games to be
played at once. Quarters will
last eight minutes.
These "big bruisers" put
on quite a show for everyone
a s -[Myplay their Hearts out
f o r the sake of their teams.
Attend a few games, youwon't
r e g r e t going, unless your team
g e t s whipped.
You might s e e Joe Blow,
All -American halfback of the
"Earthworms", at his best.
Last Year in the playoff, Joe

TERRY OWENS
their f i r s t break, when Kevin
Hurt, Tampa punter, received
a bad snap from center and was
forced to run with the ball.
He was dl!rnped by Gary
Tucker, on the Spartan seven.
Ray Vinson and Tommy Carpenter punched it to the four
before Wheeler bootlegged
around right end for tne marker. Wheeler's conversion was
good and with five minutes
remaining
in
the f i r s t

By Steve Rice
The 1964-65 cheerleaders
a r e headed by Captain Winston Massey, a Senior f r o m
Collinsville and Co-Captain
Susan McDonald, a Junior
f l o m Birmingham. The other
cheerleaders a r e Kathy Brit,
a Sophomore from Birmingham, Kay Chisenhall, a Junior
from F o r t Payne, Kay Duke,
a Junior from Childersburg,
Smoky Evans, a Sophomore
from Oneonta, Sandra Ingram,
a Sophomore f r o m Birmingham, Sandra Ivey, a Sophom o r e f r o m Birmingham, and
alten'Iate Janice Smith, a
sophomore from Gadsden.
The purpose of the cheerl e a d e r s i s to aid in the creating of school spirit among the
student body of the Jacksonville campus.
To become a cheerleader a
student must maintain a one
Point average. Tryouts f o r
cheerleaders
is approximately one week before "JDay". On " J-Day" the stu-

dents vote, and the eight c
dates wich the highest
of votes a r e the cheer
and thenineth highest b

week.

$1

1

The ma

band during the season. T
biggest job of the year f
the cheerleaders will be p r

the stadium, but also
Square downtown.
The cheerleaders think
showed excellcn
continue thraa@fw€
son.

the sea?

jective is to play the game
according to the rules andexecuting the fundamental skills,
the secondary objective is to
win--if possible. Despite devistating tackling by Jacksonville and Tampa during the
game on Saturday, Sept. 12,
good spirit and sportsmanship
prevailed
throughout
the
match.
Two beautiful examples of
teamwork and skill were the
goals o r touchdowns by Jax
State. The balI was deftly
flicked back to a player, who
carefuny positioned as thekick
e r ran i n to kick. Meanwhile,
a s barging, pushing, and
blocking was going on three
yards in front, the kicker
planted the ball over the.
crossbar between the uprights. In less, than two seconds this " neatA piece of precision was completed.
The "bullet" passobviously
demands split second timing. The thrower has to judge
the speed and direction of his
team mate, who a s well a s
running forward, has to be
clear of opponents, keeping his
eye on the ball, which iscoming from above and behind.
Several
times,
Tampa's
medium range passes were
accurate1y chrown and caught,
but Jacksonville's quick and
alert defense eliminated the
short tries.
In Rugby (a similar type of
football played in Australia,
New Zealand, Britain and
South Africa) forward passes
a r e illegal, but the American
technique in throwing long
passes could make an lmprovement to this code.
It was unusual to s e e p a i r s
of players knocking each other
over left, right and center, because, in rugby only the play e r with the ball can be
tackled o r blocked. ~ l s o in
,
rugby, players must stay level
with O r behind the ball. These
rules make it possible for the
offence to be in positions for
passing movements without
interference. I f a player passes the ball before being
tackled, he can anticipate play
by moving to a strategic position. Usually a match cons i s t s of two fourty minute
halves with ten minutes for
half time.
Extra time may
be added only if an injured
man has to be attended to, o r
if placing the ball to kick for
goal result of a try o r penalty.
The same players must play
the entire match, replacements .being allowed only in
the f i r s t half if severe injury has been incurred.

be "flag tag."
Games will be held Mondav
through Thursday at $45 p.m.,
on the ROTC drill field. The
playing fieIds measure 80 by
45 yards, and a r c arranged
to permit two games to be
played at once. Quarters will
last elght minutes.
These "big bruisers' ' put
on quire a show for everyone
a s -tMy play -their Hearts out
f o r the sake of their teams.
Attend a few games, you won't
regret going, unless your team
gets whipped.
You might s e e Joe Blow,
All-American halfback of the
"Earthworms",
at his best.
Last year in the playoff, Joe
cook the ball on the first play
from scrimmage and showed
what he could do; he spun off
one man, sidestepped another,
broke a tackle, faked right,
faked left, cut back and was
thrown f o r a ten yard loss.
We might have more than
one Joe around this year, who
knows?
Rumors a r e floating around,
that a gang of chicks a r e forming basketball and soccer
teams. The basketball games
will be held in the gym weckdays beginning at approximately 5:00 p.m.
Let's support these teams,
after all they a r e playing for
cur enjoyment and their
trophy.

The Sportlight this issue is
spotlighting our Quarterbacks
at Jax State College.
Doug Wheeler, our first
string
quarterback
from
Trenton, Ga., carried the ball
nine times in the Tampa game
for a 'net gain of twenty-two
yards. Doug, standing at six
feet is a sophomore and in the
school of education. He was
redshirted last year andgreat
things a r e expected from him
this fall. Doug has the
potential
and i s a great
passer, though his passing
was off the first game.
Joe Haynie our second
string quarterback is also in
the school of education. Joe
is nineteen years old and
stands six feet tall weighing
190 pounds. With Joe joining Doug Wheeler this year at
quarterback, JSC seems to
have a well balanced position.
Bruce Peck JSC third
string quarterback from Albertville is another good prospect.
Bruce is a freshman
and weighs 165.

DOUG WHEELER

Gamecocks

r "\zTampa
By Thomas Smith
The
Jacksonville State
Gamecocks employed
tremendous defensive play and
capitalized on a pair of miscues by the Tampa punting unit
to carve out a ten-eight upset
victory over the highlytouted Spartans.
The
Gamecocks, though
heavily outweighed in the line,
repeatedly outcharged their
heavier opponents and con,ained Tampa's mercurial
halfbacks throughout the contest.
The only crack in the defensive armor appears to be
pass defense, a s the Spartan
aerial combination of Val
Johnson to Jim Galman r e peatedly clicked for good
yardage via the air route.
It was a different story on
round however, as the
vaunted Tampa running attack
mustered the meager total of
44 yards. Robert Byrd, Bobby Welch, Bob Shaddix, T e r r y
Owens, Gary Tucker, and Jimmy Kirkland were some of the
stubborn gentlemen who took
c a r e of that matter.
The offense, not to be outdone, also gave a creditable
performance a s Ray Vinson,
Doug Wheeler, Billy Mills,
Phil Jolly and Tommy Carpenter gave a good account of
themselves.
The Spartans won the toss
and elected to receive, but
could not muster a sustained
drive and the majority of the
first quarter was spent exchanging punts.
The Gamecocks received

TERRY OWENS
their first break, when Kevin
Hurt, Tampa punter, received
a bad snap from center and was To become a cheerleader a
forced to run with the ball. student must maintain a one
He was dlrmped by Gary Point average. Tryouts for
Tucker, on the Spartan seven. cheerleaders
is approxiRay Vinson and Tommy Car- mately one week before "Jpenter punched it to the four Day". On " J-Day" the stu:
before Wheeler bootlegged
around right end for tile marke r . Wheeler's conversion was
good and with five minutes
remaining
in
the first
quarter, the score stood 7-0.
The second and third
stanzas were a stalemate, a s
play was marked by odtstanding defensive performances by
both squads.
The Gamecocks were back
in business halfway through
the fourth period, when Hurt,
the luckless Tampa punter,
received another bad snap and
was pulled down on his own
7 yard stripe. The Jaxmen
couldn't push it across however, and had to settle for a
three pointer a s Doug Wheeler split the uprights from 19
yards out to make it 10-0.
The Spartans came back
and marched 73 yards in 10
plays. Spartan end Dan Cogan
hauled in a 17-yard pass
from
Johnson
for
the
TD.
Johnson then hit Jim
Galman on a two point conversion play, and with 3:13
remaining in the contest, the
scoreboard showed 10-8.
The Gamecocks took the
kickoff and drove to the Tampa
25 when time elapsed, showing
the Jaxmen with a we'll-deserved victory tucked under
their be1ts.
The Gamecocks return to
~ o o t b a l l is bere, o r s o it
the friendly confines of Paul
Snow Memorial Stadium, Oct. seems, and Troy State is our
3, when they battle Troy State next objective. We have come
in the annual Homecomingfra- a long way since we defeated
cas.
the University of Tampa. The
team showed great potential
for future encounters, However, this cannot be accredited to the Gamecock fans.
Only a small portion of the
student body cheexed the team
The Gacecock cross-coun- on to victory. The cheering
try tqam har been invited to squad, even with theaidofthis
participate in the Georgia minute group, will not be
Tech Invitational Cross Coun- strong enough to out-shout o r
try meet at Grant Field, in to out-last our homecoming
opponents--Troy State. We,
Atlanta, Dec. 4.
All boys who a r e interested the student body, r m s t lend our
in joining h e team, contact team the support they need and
Jim Partain 435-9232, Vet., ' de'serve.
As 1 walkedrather excitedly
Apt. NO. 32, before ~ c t .1.

entire Jax State Sruden
showed excellent school
in our first ball garn
hope that this good
continue t h r o w eha
nnn.

Everybody Scream!

Notice

to
weeks ago, I was
because I heard
r o a r of enthusia
fiends, I sat down
if

noise,.it would have to.be me.
Many
turned to-see who had
come to yell.
Everyone stood at attention
f o r the national anthem=
the band played "Dixie". The
army of fans l ~ ht o s e i t s
and s
a quite game of
toomany
the
preparation
making
a gamep

ahe

